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plied over the thorax in bronchitis, they are of no avail, and for
a siiniilar reason.
As every one's experience must have taught him, leeching

and cupping over the liver in painfuil affections of this organi
are very often uinsatisfactory in their results; but sometimes
they rive relief; an(d when they do, mawy not the cause be
ascribed to their influence over the parietal layer of the in-
flamed l)eritonieuim over the liver. The adhesions between the
anter-ior and uipper surface of the liver anid the abdominal walls
and diaphragm, so oftien met with in the dead house, are
proofs of the not uinfrequent occurrence of such peritoneal in-
flainmationi, excited by the deranged condition of the liver.

Facts of this kind, an(i I need not muiltiply them, seem to
me to point out to u-s the internal inflammations in wlhich we
mnay anrticipate that direct bleedling will be of service * and also
to explain wlhy it so often fails to answer the objects anticipated
froiml it in the cure of internal diseases. I am aware that I
shall be told in aniswer to this, that, nevertheless, relief is very
fiequiently fotunld in practice to follow the abstraction of blood
fromii the slkin in cases of internlal diseases, in which there is
no vascular connexion- between the skin and the internal part;
and that a strik-ing proof of this may be observed, for instance,
in the case of cupping over the loins in affections of the kid-
neys. Btut I wvouldl aslk, in the first place, wlhether the practice
dots not frequently l'Iil to give relief; anid, secondlly, whether it
is certain that the relief, when obtained, may not be often very
fairly attributed rather to the rest and other remedies, always,
and in nmost cases of necessity, coincidenitally enijoined with
the cUPping. Are the cupping and the subsequent relief trully
cause an(I effect in every case, or merely antecedent and
sequenice ? This much is unldoubtedly truie, that the pain in
questioni and the lkidney affection are very frequiently relievedl
withouit any such local appliance, and solely by the use of those
most powverftil of remedies in these diseases-rest and warmth.
Nevertheless, I do believe, that cupping does sometimes, in
diseases of the kidney, give local ease, though I could never
satisfty myself that the loss of blood had an undoubtedly direct
influence over the progress of the kidney disease. I account
for the relief to the pain thuis given by the leeches or cupping
in this way: Inflamed organs very frequently excite diseased
actions in the parts around them; abundant proofs of this we
have in the adhesions attendinig pericarditis, hepatitis, and
pneumonia. It is, as I believe, to this irritated condition of
the tissues around the kiidneys, secondarily excited, that the
loss of blood gives relief. To suppose that one drop of blood
can. be thus directly taken from those organs, is of course an
entire, thou,gh, l)erhaps, not unconmmon, delusion. The proof
that tlhe disease(l condition of the kidney does excite changes in
the parts immediately around the organ, is often in the hlands
of tlle Pathologist; he not unfrequiently finds the cellular
tissue around the kiidney firmly adherent to its capsule, and
united to it by unnatural attachments.

I shall, perhaps, be also told that this explanation of the
effects of blood-letting is of too mechanical a kind; and that
it talkes nio account of that nervous element wvith its many in-
scrutable mysteries, whichl necessarily takes T art in the opera-
tion. I may be told that dry cupping relieves bronchitis and
renal congestions; that leceching at the epigastrium and abdo-
men relieves gastrodynia anti intestinal pains, that blisters on1
the calves of the legs relieve cerebral disorders, etc., and I will
anticipate the objection by saying, that if such results do oc-
casionially really follow as consequiences of such antecedents,
the trutlh of the main facts which I insist on are in no way in-
validated. That irritation of the skin may act in a reflex way
upon internal organs, is a fact beyond dispulte; and that it may
influence the circulationi of the blood in internal organs through
the medium of the vaso-motor nerves, is very possible; but the
iniluenrce of such irritation over the circulation of internal
organs in disease, has as yet to be demonstrated.

I have said nothing lhere of the, change of type theory of
disease, as explanatory of the modern views concerning vene-
sectiOn. Because the subject wvould lead to a wide discussion;
and because, if the views here sustained are correct, we havein
them It sufficient explanation of the change in practice, without
being- forced to call in such an intervening deity to solve the
diflicultv. According to these views, venesection, rightly used,
must have been of service in those other days, just as it is of
service in these present days; it was not more requisite, then,
in the cure of certain diseases, than it is now. The theories
whicel nmen held of the nature of disease in the so-called
sthenic timnes of inflammation led them, logically, to abuse the
excellent remedy; and the injuries and mischiefs which
followed upon such abuse, not noted clearly by them, but

distinctly revealed to us by the light of modern pathology andl
physiology, and by the touchstone of modern clinical obser-
vation, have led us, in late years, unduly to depreciate its
value.

The views which I have taken the liberty of thus laying
before the societv, have necessarily been given in an inconmplete
form, for it would have been too much taxing the attention of
the fellows to have attempted their full illustration. I cannot,
however, help adding that this view of the mode of action of
venesection is in entire accordance with the modern practice of
administering stimuli in certain stages of inflammation, and
that it explains away what has been denounced as ani unseemly
anomaly, viz., the simultaneous abstraction of blood and ad-
ministration of alcoholic stimuli. The conclusions arrived at,
summed up in a few words, are as follows:-

1. A enesection has no directly beneficial influence over the
course of inflammations, either external or internal.

2. But venesection is at times of great service, indirectly, in
the course of certain internal inflammations, and in the course
of certain internal chronic diseases, and of all disorders which
occasion congestion and oppression of the heart.
by3. The use of the venesection is in all cases alike. It acts
by relieving the cardiac oppression; it neither arrests nor mo-
difies beneficially inlaynmation.

4. There is a marked distinction to be drawn between tlhe
effects of bleeding in inflammation, and the local abstraction of
blood from the inflamed part. Local abstraction of blood
materially influences the inflammation, reducingr the most cha-
racteristic of its phenomena. But local abstraction of blood
can only modify, in this way, the inflammation of internal
parts, when there is a direct vascular connexion between the
part inflamed, and the part from whence the blood is taken.

5. It is not denied, that local irritation of an external part,
where there is no direct vascular communication between the
skin and the inflamed part, may influence an internal inflam-
mation, by reflex action conveyed thence from the skin through
the vaso-muotor nerves of the inflamed part.

CASES OF NERVE-DISORDER.
By C. HANDFIELD JONES, M.B., F.R.S., Physician to

St. Mary's Hospital.
SERIES III.

MY intention in publishing the following, series of cases is
chiefly to adduce evidence in support of the view that nervous
tissue, either dynamic or conducting, may be so enfeebled by
some obscure influence as to be disabled from performing its
function; that, in fact, paralysis or paresis may thus occur
without any discernible structural lesion. This view is re-
ceived and acted upon by many intelligent practitioners, who
well know the difference between " ancemic" paralysis and that
resulting from organic lesion; but it is not distinctly recognised
by our teachers and lecturers, except as one of the freaks of
hysteria. Yet, to judge from my own experience, the state in
question is by no means rare; at least, in minor degrees. As
far as the evidence we at present possess extends, the view
above enunciated seems quite undeniable. Dr. Abercrombie's
cases of " simple apoplexy" prove it almost conclusively; and I
can hardly imagine that microscopic examination would add
much to their authority. It is the fashion, I know, with
many, to call all cases of disordered nervous action, which are
not referrible to structural change or to familiar causes, hy-
sterical-a term which is meant to imply at least a certain
amount of mental cooperation in the production of the symp-
toms. To this coarse, careless practice, I beg to take the
strongest exception. I affirm, with the fullest conviction, that
the sufferer from nerve-debility, or paresis, may have a far
better regulated and stronger mind than he who pronounces
with so much levity on the nature of the malady ho is asked to
relieve. Let the strong unbroken man be exposed to the de-
pressing influence of a long series of enfeebling unwholesome
occupations, intensified by mental anxiety and unrelieved by
relaxation, or to malarious emanations, or any like cause, and
it will soon be seen whether he will think hysterical either a
sufficient or just description of his disease.
The nervous system in the pressnt day is certainly hard

worked; and cani it be matter of wonder if it often give way,
and express its fatigue by actual failure of functional power?
I do not, of course, doubt the existence in many cases of defec-
tive volition or disordered imagination; I do not wish to erase.
from our nomenclature the term " hysterical paralysis"; but I
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

do wish to introduce one which shall express such conditions
as result from purely physical disorder, the will still bear-
ing up against the depression. The appellation of Neurolysis
appears to ine a convenient one, or Neurotaraxis where the
phenomena are more significant of irritation tllan of simple
exlh austion.
The causes producing the enfeeblement of the nervous

tissue may doubtless be various, and it will very much depend
on tIme previous state of the system whether they prove effective
or not. Damp cold seems to have been the exciting cause in
Case ii, influienza in Case i, malaria in Case xi, Series i (Asso-
CIATION- MEDICAL JOURNAL, 185S ). Professor Trousseau be-
lieves the poison of diphtheria, by its general action on the
system and oin the blood, to give rise, to the paralysis which is
often observed as a sequel of the disease.
The diagnosis of functional paralysis must often be very uin-

certain, and a cautious tentative proceeding may be the only
means of deciding. Further experience is requisite to enable
one to lay down general rules. However, the absence of pain
an(d tenderness in the head or spine, of signs of central irrita-
tioii, anid of disorder of the intellect; wasting of the muscles;
arnd previous general debility, with exposure to enfeebling
causes,-would be evidence in favour of the existence of func-
tionial paralysis rather than organic. Reflex movements are
not usual, I think, in neurolysis ; but they occurred in
Case iv.

In dealing with functional paralysis, it is of great importance
to cornmence treatment early. In conjunction with appro-
priate tonics, the local application of an interrupted galvanic
current to the muscles has appeared to me far the best means
of restoring- their power. This recommendation of early treat-
ment coincides with that given by Dr. West in his lecture on

Infantile Paralysis-an affection, I apprehend, often identical
with the one we are considering.

CASE I. W. D., aged 26, male, was admitted inlto St. Mlary's
Hospital on September 10th, 1858. He was ill one month
with an inflamed sore-throat, whichl has got quite well; but
since thern he has begun to lose the uise of his limbs, the legs
being weakest. He can noiv stand, but not walk; the legs are
verv nuimb and cold, but he is conscious when they are touched.
He has no pain at all. The intellect is clear. No reflex actions
are excited oii tickling the feet. The pupils are large, and
scarcely act at all. The skin is cool; the pulse natural; the
tongue wlhite; lie has nio cough; the splincters act. The
heart-sound(ls are natural. He has never had syphilis. He
lives in a damp locality. He can lift up his legs in bed.
Being unable to find any indication of organic disease of the
niervous centres, I determined to try the effect of nervine
tonics, and prescribed the following.

Strychinia gr. 1-20(; quinas disulphatis gra. ij; acidi sul-
phurici diluti ntviii; aquxs 8i. M. Fiat haustus ter die
sumendus.

Ordinary diet and porter were ordered.
September 14th. He feels much better, has more use of

hiis legs anid hands, and can walk a little. The bowels are

open.
September 17th. Ile has been worse since September 15th.

To-day he has sore-throat, and much diarrhmea, with copious
perspirations. His appetite is lost. He has "' no use of the
hands or legs again". The medicine was repeated, eight
nlinims of tincture of opium being added to each dose.
September 18th. His tongue is very much firred, yellowish;

pulse 120, fuill and weak. He has been purged three timnes this
3iiorning. There is no pain anywhere. He feels very sick, and
has a bad headache; the skin is hot and moist. He cannot
raise or turn himnself in bed. The medicine was ordered to be
taken four times a day; and six ounces of port wine were
given.

September 20th. He complains of bad cough. Pulse 90,
fulll, occasionally intermittent. The bowels are quiet. Two
grains of disulphate of quinine were added to each dose of the
medicine.

September 21st. He has had no sleep, from cough. The
pulse is niatural, 88. The sputa are of rusty colour, but
watery. The tongue in the morning was dry, and brown in
the centre; at 2' ru.., moist, and coated in the middle.

September 22nd. He feels much better; his appetite is im-
proving. The bowels have not been open for two days. The
tongue is cleaner. He has no use of his limbs.

September 24th. He has no use of the hands: they feel
numb, but are sensitive if touched. He can sit up in bed
better. Tlhe tongue is clean. Galvanism was ordered.

September 25th. Galvanism was applied yesterday with

great benefit- he is able to move his hands and arms muclh
better. His appetite is very good: he sleeps well.

October 4th. The legs are nowv more weak and nuimb
than the thighs. A much stronger current is, necessary to ex-
cite the leg-muscles than those of the tlig,h. The calf-mnauscles
are greatly wvasted. The feet nised to be very cold and numb,
but are not so now. The lhands feel weak, alld are ratler
numl; he has a sensation of " pins and nieedles" in them at
times.

R Strychnice gr. 1-16; tincturte ferri sesquiiehloridi nlxv;
acidi hydrochlorici uRij ; aqune ss. M. Fiat haustus ter
die sumendus.

October 8th. Great benefit has resultedl from the galvanism,
and he can now walk and feed himself. He cann-ot bear so
strong a current as before.
The same treatmenit was continued till the enid of November,

when he was discharged, with only some degree of weakness
remaining in the legs, whiclh was referred to tlhe hnee<.. It
seemed that the extensor muscles of the thig,hs had niot re-
gained their full power: he was able, howeve-, to walk ver-y
well, and his arms had become qtuite strong. The dose of
strvchnia was graduially increased to one-nintlh of a grain
three times a day. A curious circumstance observed bv himii-
self was, that his feet swelled (luring the night, so thiat he coulld(.
not get his boots on in the morning; but, after walking about
the ward a little, the swelling subsided. His urine was free,
from albumen, and vas otherwise healtlhy, except tlhiat, on onie
occasion wheni lhe hadl catarrh, it deposited a good deal of Ulic
acid.
REMARKS. It seems to me impossible to regard the para-

lysis occurring in this man in any other liglht thani as a i une-
tional disorder. Whatever change may hlave actually taken.
place in the grey matter, or in the nerve-tubes, it surely was
not one of irremediable lesion. No softening, or extravasation
of blood, or even inflam-mation, can, I think, have occasioned
tlle syrnptomns. The paralysis, after a brief amendmnent, re-
curred, and became greatly worse under our inspection. This
relapse was attended with all the marks of great general debi-
lity and prostration. A passive flux took place fromii the skin
and the pulmonary membrane. Under a sustaining treatment
he passed through this state, and beg,an to recover power.
In promoting the return of muscular strengtlh anid voluntary
power, the galvanic stimulus was of the greatest uise. It
seems to me most reasonable from all this to rega,,crd the para-
lysis as the result of simple debility of the nervous tissue, pro-
bably of the spinal grey matter. Tlhe brain seems to liave been
unaffected; there was no giddiness or imnpairment of intellect,
or of the special senses. T'lhe cord must have been enfeebled
in a considerable extent, at least as high np as the origin of the
brachial nerves. Sensation and motion wvere both impaired,
the latter most. The armls recovered nmuch sooner thlani tim-
legs, contrary to what usually occurs in cerebral palsy. The
swelling of the feet during the night is to be ascribed, I be-
lieve, to wealness of the vaso-motor nerves, aided by thc re-
laxin, warmth of the bed, causing undue dilatatiorn of the
arteries, and some subcutaneous effulsion. This occur-ence of
nerve-debility during sleep is often observed, andl accounts for
such phenomena as the more frequent happening of epileptic
paroxysms, hooping-cough, and astlhmatic attacks, as well as
diarrhmeal, choleraic, and malarial seizures, during tlie night.
The case may briefly be entitled as an extreme instance of the
usual debility of influenza.

CASE II. J. Edwards, aged 30, young looking, was admitted
October lltlh, 18s58, nuider I)r. Sibson. Four months gol, he
was in wet grass all the morning. His legs became stiff the
next morning, and his knees weak; lie felt as if lhe were stand-
ing on pins. The arms also became affected, but only numb.
Subsequently, his masticating powers and his voice becante im-
paired; he had double vision for about a month, and afterwards
singing noises in his ears. On admission, he was observed to
lift the jaw with his hand in speaking, and to shoot out his
tongue involuntarily. He cannot raise his arnis about his
head when lie lies down. He walks slowly, lifting lhis feet.
When he gets on his bed, he does it in a series of jerks, and
and then falls flat. Both halnds are sensitive. The piupils act.
He has vomliting. Pulse 64; respiration 82.

October 14tll. He complains of pain at the back of tthe
head, and of the arms being more powerless. Ile cannot open
and shut his mouth without the hellp of his hand, when lI ing in
bed. The power of deglutition is iniipaired. Men:ory is
perfect.

October 17th. When his wife came into the ward, lie w-ent
to meet her, pointedl to his throat, and nearly fainited. lIe be.
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came excessively pallid; his skin was hot, and covered with
sweat. Pulse 120. Soon afterwards, he sank and died. He
had taken iron ancd quinine, and improved someewhat for a
ti'me.

POS-T MIORITErM EXAMINZATION. The body was spare, of me-
dium height. Tlhe thymIus gland was eilarged; itwueihed
5:37 grains. The heart was full of flutid blood, and healtlhy.
Trhe lugs were lhealtlhv. Th'lie liver, kidneys, anid spleen, were
iimmIensely congested, hut firm, and quite normal in appear-
auco. 'Thlie, stomIaclh was almost empty. The intestines were
enlety aulil contracte(l. The superiicial vessels of the brain
W"meO slighltly congested. The brain substance was firm the
greNy mittier was darker than u sual; the vascular pOintS wer-e
mot)re riinuer-oiis and(I evident. Thloe lateral ventricles contained
O fittle ser1tum. The choroi(d plex.uses were ratlher congested.
Nothing abniormnal was found in time brain all the parts were
very carefully examined. The spinal cord appeared to be
firmier thani uisuial in the part corresponding to the lower dorsal
alnl unpl rer lum-ribar regions the uipper pait was much softer
tlhaii this, but sections of both these portions revealed niotlhing
Unneltural in appearance or volrtlhy of' remark. Mr. Gascoyne,
wlho cinduillcted the autopsy, informs me that he conlsidered the
soitrlle- aIs a post morten chang-e. l)r. Sibson a:nd I carefully
examtintied portions of the spinal cord axtd pons Varolii the next
day nin(ler tlhe, microscope, bett we coiil( ldiscover no organic
211011I(i clangoe; there was nio alteration of the coats of tlhe
mlinuteve-tsels,l nor glonieruli. The kidneys were, also ex-
.amin d. microscopi cally, anidl f'otud lhealthv.

UnetoIt1cs. In this case, the nerve-disorder was diffuse, but
inema.iplete ; it seemed to affect all parts of the cor-d andi the
nmetlilla ollongata, lbnt did not cause any actiual paralysis till
the llst. LV the centres of vision seem to have been tem-
porarily diisordered. Thie1e fatal event probably resuilted from
arrest of tlhe heart's action, induiced throughl thleivagi. The
imlpeinlieot of nmasticatitngy power shows that the seat of origin
of tlh fifth pair was invoNlved in the paralsing morbiid action;
fndtl. fromi the proxinlity of that of the vagi, it cannot lie nmatter
of sriwixe tilat the latter nerves slhouldi come to suffer also.
As to the! existence of aniy organic alteratioii the negative evi-
deuce to niv owvn mind appears satisfactory, but I do not expect
it Imay lie fully so to all. At the least, however, the case seems
-vell worth recording, if olnly aS adding something to the pro-
.libilith ot tIme existence of cerntral (lynamic clianges, wlhichl
miany ind('lme gravest p 'ri, witlhout leaviing their record in
.any o((-galni( alterationi. (I wish to acknowledge gratefully the
hintdness of' )r. Sibson in aliovin,g me to mnake use of this
case. )

CASI II. J. C., aged 30, nmale, was admitted December
27tll, 1858-. HIe had beemi ill ta-o days. He wenit to sleep on the
'5th fol olle lhour, and, on-waking uip, fotincl he hadl no use of
the left lhan(l. He is 11ot aware that he had pressed hiis arm
in any way wllile lying- asleep. He was quite sober at the
timiie. l-Ie has but feeble grasping power with the left harnd.
He experiences seiisations like " pins and needles" in the
tlhumbil) only. Tile left hand and wrist are cold and dry, and do
not get walrm and perpIVire lilke the other lhandl. 'rlie tongue
is clea; tile appetite good ; the bowels open. He feels in
goal lealtli.

Q uinla, disulpliatis gra. iij ; strychline gr. 1-20; acidi sul-
phurici diluti g.; aqua, gi. M. Fiat haustus ter die

Seltemober :31st. On being galvanised, he soon became
fainit, ltit fotiind irninedinte benefit in the arm. l-ie seems to
lbe a weakly nerved itllan.

J. Aaionine sesquicarbonatis gra. v; tincturrn cinchone
s pSpirit,;i wtlleiis stIlpliurici compositi 3 ss; infusi

cascarille :i. M1. Fiat hainstus ter die sutmlendus.
January :3Ird, 1859. le hal beeni galvanised thlee titmes: he

can grasp mucehl miiore stromigly. There is miich ?less numb-
ness, bult tIme wrist still feels weai. 'lTime mixture waas con-
tinuedl; and(I he was oreleied to take a scruple of saceliarated
carboioate of iron thlree tinles a dtay.

Janiuary 5th. lIe is fuirther implr-oved the hand anld wrist
now -arm. ai(l lpeirspire like the otlher. He ceased attend-
ance.

[To be conmtihmmed.]
ST. B UImT1lo0LO(tEW's HOSPtTAL. An endeavour is n1ow being,

made oA thie paart of the treastIrer oF this adlmirable instittutioni
to convert tlile large gravelletl airing ground forming the
quadra i-le of the hospital into a garden, for the benefit of
the patients; the shrubs alrcady planted appear to thrive
ver- well.
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URINE, URINARY DEPOSITS,
AND CALCULI.

DELIVERE]) Al' THE PAThIOLOGICAL LABORIATORLY,
DURING THE SESSION 1857-s8.

BY

LIONEL BEALE, M.B., F.R.S.,
PHYSICIAN TO KING'S COLLEGE HOSrITAL; PiROFESSOR OF PHYSIOILOGY

AND GENERAL, AND MORtBID ANATOMY IN KINU'S
COLLEGE, LONDON; ETC.

LECTURE I.
Note-Book Conzical Glasses for examining Urine; Quantity of

Urine Colour1 of Urine ; Smiell of Urine ; Clearness o0
Turlbidity ; Consistence ; Deposit; Specific Gravity; Mle-
tlIods of taking tile Specific Gravity; JZeactiolt ; Acid
Urine; Alkaline Urine, frcm tile presence of Volattile or
Fixedl Alkali.

[Conoaetludedfrom page 272.1
Specific Gravity. }y ascertaining the specific gravity of a

speciinen of urine, we are enabled to form a rougli estirmate of
the quantity of solidl matter dissolved in the fluid; aind, by
measuring the entire quantity of urine passed in the twenty-
four hours, we have data for judging approximiately of the
quantity of solid material remuoved from tl-e organism in this
secretion in twenty-four hours.
The specific gravity of healthy urine may be considerled to be

about 1015, and the quantity of solid miatter passed in the
twen1ty-four hiours at from 800 to 1000 grains. It has beei
considered sufflcient to calculate the quantity of soli(d matter

rnom the specific gravity by multiplying the nuumber over 1000
indicating the specific gravity, by about 2-5. The resuilt u-ill
give an approximation to thoe quantity of solid itoatter in 103()(
grains of urine. This calculation is by no means correct, anid
is useless in calrefuil investig,ations. Its inexact nature is shown
by the fact that three very different Iuumbers have beeni pro-
posed, namely, 2'58, 2833, and 1lO5. When it is considered
how widely diflerent tlhe composition of the solid matter may
be in variouis specimens of healthy urine, it is obvious that re-
sults obtained in tlhis nmanner mllst ofteni be very wide of the
truth. Take, for example, alllebune and co0n7ono salt. A fluid
containing 1834- -rains of the formier in 1000 grains Nvill hlave
a specific gravity of 1030; while one containing onl'y 80.t) grainsi
of commono salt in the same quantity will lhave a specific
gravity of 10(04. This clearly shows that any attempt to calcu-
late the quantity of solid matter in an animal fluid cannot be
very exact. Ii investigations, therefore, where any approaclh
to accuracy is required, we must evaporate a given quantity of
urine (1000 grains) to dmr-yness, at a low even temperature, and
weigh the solid matter. In practice, this operation takes some
time; and physicians are compelled, as a geDeral rule, to be
content witlh taking the specific gravity. In many cases, the
information gained by this simple opelation is very important.
Tlhus the urine may be not more tlhani 1002 or 1003-a condi-
tion com-lmonly nmet witlh in iysteria. A patient may he conitinui-
ally passing urine of specific gravity 1010 to 1012, whlieh is
commonlv tlhe case witlh albuuminous urine passed by patients
suffering from certain chronic kidlney diseases. Urine COn-
taining a very large quantity of urea, so much that crystals cf
the nitrate of urea are f'ormed upon the ad(ldition of nitric acid
(excess of urea), usually reaclhes 1030 or a little higher; and,
in cases of confirmed diabetes, wlhere very large quantities of
sug,ar constanitly escape from the organism, the urine has a
sPecific gravity of 1035-1040, or even Iligher.

M[ethods of taking the Specific Gravity. The specific gravity
of a fluid is obtained most correctly by ascertainiing the weight
of equal bulks of the fluid to be, examine(d and distilled water
respectively. For this purpose, a small bottle, with a tubular
stopper, holding exactly 10()0 or 500 grains of distilled wate-,
at a temperature of 600, is the most conVenient form of appe-
ratus. All that is necessary is to fill tlhe bottle carefully withl
the urine, wipe it drv, and then weigh it, after having counter-
poised the bottle. The number of grainis whichl the fluid
weighs is the specific gravity in the case of the 10t0-grain
bottle, double the weight for the 500-grain bottle, four times
the weight for a bottle holding 25() grains, ancl so on in like
proportion.

This method, although perf-ctly exa-2t, and reLdily per-
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